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TELL THE STORY
Choose these activities to help you reinforce the story we have just learnt about.

Crossroad Kids Video
This quick video from Crossroad Kids does a
great job of retelling the story of Rahab.

Rahab Superbook Story
Another full Superbook episode and this time it's
Rahab and the walls of Jericho.

GET ACTIVE
Choose these activities if your child enjoys physical activities  & games.

Hide And Seek
As this story involves spies why not play a game
of hide and seek and pretend that those hiding
are spies!

Knock Down The Walls
Build a wall out of lego, duplo or even toilet
paper then enjoy knocking it down just like the
walls of Jericho!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2TeVIxBWG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7sm4tSS7IE


HANDS ON
Choose these activities if your child enjoys getting creative and constructing things.

Jericho Food Craft
Check out this food craft of the walls of Jericho
from Life's A Bowl Of Cherries and make your
own version.  Or try marshmallow walls!

Potato & Straw Trick
Recreate my illustration from the video yourself
with a potato and a straw and follow the
instructions from LAB 360.  It's awesome how
God can use simple things to do awesome
things!

CRAFTY
Choose these activities if your child loves to cut, stick, sprinkle glitter and create!

Rahab Papercraft
This fun papercraft can be found at Crafting
The Word Of God where there's a template and
instructions to follow.

Red Friendship Bracelets
Create your own red rope to remember the
story of Rahab by creating a friendship bracelet.  
There's a huge variety of ways to create a
friendship bracelet at Spruce Crafts or go
simple at  The Red Kitchen.

http://3cherrycokes.blogspot.com/2011/06/joshua-and-battle-of-jericho-vbs-snack.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isGY-_y0ONg
https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2014/01/17/rahab-hides-the-two-spies/
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/friendship-bracelet-patterns-4780552
http://www.the-red-kitchen.com/2012/02/simple-braided-friendship-bracelet.html


GO DEEPER
Choose these activities to help your child dig deeper into the Bible &  pray.

Bible Study
Read Joshua 2:8-11.  Why was Rahab so certain
that the Israelites would defeat Jericho? 
 Rahab had heard stories of how awesome God
was, what stories in your life show how good
God is?

Prayer 
Print out one of the cross patterns at Felt
Magnet.  Each time you pick up a new coloured
pen or pencil pray to God about someone you
know that they would hear stories about how
awesome God is. 

PRINTABLES
Choose these activities if your child loves to sit, colour and do printable activities.

Walls of Jericho Maze
Print out the maze and see if you can solve the
puzzle from Sunday School Zone.

Walls of Jericho Puzzle
Print out this paper puzzle from Sunday School
Zone and see how quickly you can solve it!

https://feltmagnet.com/drawing/free-printable-crosses-coloring-pages
https://sundayschoolzone.com/activity/the-walls-of-jericho-maze/
https://sundayschoolzone.com/activity/the-battle-of-jericho-jigsaw-puzzle/

